
play. Adequate surface and subsurface drainage todes, and fungi which attack mole crickets in South
must be provided so play can quickly resume after America tend to minimize their effects. However,
a heavy rain without soil compaction. However, when mole crickets were introduced in the United
golf greens must be able to retain adequate levels States without the presence of these beneficial or-
of moisture and nutrients to avoid continuous ganisms, they soon reached epidemic levels and have
reapplication of them. since become the major turf pest in the south.

Other considerations for site preparation and If it were not for these natural biological control
construction include: 1) providing adequate sun- agents, the world would be overrun by only a few or-
light and ventilation around golf greens; 2) ad- ganisms. Scientists currently are exploring the nu-
equately sizing greens for even distribution of traf- merous naturally occurring organisms in the pests'
fic; 3) providing drainage of fairways; and, 4) pro- native habitats that can be successfully transferred
viding an adequate quantity and quality of irriga- to other areas. Various successes have occurred us-
tion. All too often, these pre-construction criteria ing biological control agents such as parasites,
are neglected, causing even the most intense IPM predators or diseases to control pest organisms.
programs to fail, leaving members dissatisfied with
services rendered. A few examples of biological control measures are

being used in turf production. Bacillus popilliae, a
Cultural practices bacterium commonly known to cause the milky spore

Probably the best defense against pest invasion disease, has been used to control Japanese beetle
is providing a dense, healthy, competitive turf. grubs. The white amur carp, a fish native to south-
This is achieved by using cultural practices which east Asia, also has been recently introduced for sub-
favor turf growth over pest proliferation. These merged aquatic weed control in golf course ponds.
practices include proper irrigation, fertilization, Other potential agents for biological control of turf
mowing, verification and topdressing. Prolonged pests include endophyllic fungi for insect control,
use of incorrect cultural practices weakens the turf, bacteria such as Xanthomonas species for annual
promotes pest invasion, and often encourages ex- bluegrass control, various rust (Puccinia spp.) organ-
cessive thatch development. Thatch not only har- isms for nutsedge control, and several parasitic
bors many insects and pathogens but also limits bacteria, nematodes, and fungi for control of mole
pesticide efficacy while reducing the efficiency of a crickets and damaging nematodes in turf. Biological
watering program. control systems are complex, not totally effective nor

always predictable. The concept of biological control
~Biological control~~ ~has been so widely publicized that the general public

Biological pest control uses natural enemies to views it as a viable and readily available alternative
reduce pest populations to aesthetically acceptable for all pesticides. Unfortunately, this is not yet the
levels. Criteria for a successful biological control case, but is an area currently receiving much atten-
agent include: 1) the absence of non-target effects tion and hopefully will provide additional control
on desirable plants or other organisms; 2) its abil- strategies in the future.
ity to reproduce quickly to prevent the pest from
attaining damage thresholds; 3) its persistence in One underlying requirement of the use of biologi-
the environment, even at non-damaging pest levels; cal control agents is the public's willingness to accept
and 4) its adaptability to the environment of the a certain level of pest pressure. This level of pest
host. The biological control agent also should be pressure is necessary for the biological control agent
free of its own predators, parasites and pathogens. to have a continued food source after the pest level

has become acceptable. Thus, total pest elimination
Pests in their native habitats are regulated is not feasible when integrating biological control

through mother nature's system of checks and bal- measures. Club members must be educated to this
ances. Predators and parasites help keep pest fact and be willing to accept minor levels of pest
populations at a relatively constant level. Problems pressure for long-term success.
occur when pests are introduced into those areas
lacking these natural regulatory means. As a re- Chemical pest control
sult, foreign pests often become epidemic since the Not all pest problems can be solved by host plant
ecosystem is defenseless. For example, mole crick- resistance, manipulating cultural practices in the
ets in their native South American habitat are notets in their native South American habitat are not plant environment, or by the use of biological control
considered a major problem. Other insects, nema- agents. In these cases, pesticides become the second
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